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SPRING srNG 
APRIL 13-15, 2011 
··········· ·· ··········· ·· ············ ··· ················ ·············· ········································································· ··· ····················· ···· ······················· 
IN MEMORY 
Spring Sing 2017 is dedicated 
to our dear friend Blake Hunter. 
The Advancement Office has 
established the Blake Hunter 
Theatre Scholarship. Visit harding. 
edu/advancementlgiving to give. 
"Every night, half an hour before 
curtain up, the bells of St. 
Malachy's, the Actors' Chapel 
on New York's 49th Street, peal 
the tune of 'There's No Business 
Like Show Business.' If you walk 
the streets of the theatre district 
before a show and see the vast, 
enthusiastic lines, it sounds like a 
calling: There is certainly no place 
like Broadway." -Dan Stevens 
I love those moments. It is 
the anticipation of something 
amazing and new. It is the 
chance to witness something 
exciting and musical. It involves a 
large number of creative people. 
It is something bigger. It is why I 
fell in love with theatre. 
Spring Sing 2017 is all about 
Broadway and beyond. We are 
ce lebrating the performing 
arts and the new works that 
are drawing millions more 
to live theatre each year. But 
the excitement of Broadway 
/. 
and the theatre is really just 
a microcosm of life. Here at 
Harding University, the curtain is 
going up on thousands of lives 
each year. 
There is an enthusiasm here, 
a calling to community and 
the anticipation of something 
unknown and new. So, let's 
celebrate the art of theatre 
and the curtain going up in 
life and onstage for more than 
1,000 college students involved 
in eight club show parodies 
performed to benefit eight 
different charity organizations. 
So, sit back and relax because 
things are about to get bigger. 
It's almost time for Curtain Up! 
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VICTORIA DEBOEF 
Senior Victoria DeBoef hails from Valrico, Florida. 
A psychology major, Victoria is the daughter of Clare 
DeBoef and Kelley DeBoef. 
The audience will recognize Victoria from the Spring 
Sing 2016 ensemble and as a director for the TNT and 
Zeta Rho 2015 Spring Sing show. She also is a member 
of Pied Pipers. 
"I love Spring Sing," she said. "It's truly a once-in-
a-lifetime opportunity ... I love to make people laugh, 
and the idea of transforming into a character on 
stage is such a special concept that is unlike any other 
experience out there." 
RENEE MAYNARD 
Recognize senior Renee Maynard? She's been a part 
of the Spring Sing stage since 2014. Renee has also 
been involved in several Harding musicals: "Pirates!?!," 
"Shrek the Musical" and "Crazy for You." 
A vocal music education major, Renee is the daughter 
of Ken and Tami Maynard. She is from Brownsburg, 
Indiana. Renee is a seasoned performer and is also a 
member of the Chorus and Chamber Singers. 
"The first live theatre performance I ever attended 
was "The Sound of Music" when I was 6," Renee said. 
" .. . My mom says I sat on the edge of my seat with a 
huge grin on my face. I remember telling my mom that I 
wanted to do that someday." 
••tHE PRODUCERS;• THE NEW MEL BROOKS MUSICAL 
HAS -12 TONY AWARDS 
MAKING IT THE MOST DECORATED MUSICAL. 
HOSTS & HOSTESSES 5 
' .. , 
DUNCAN MICHAEL 
Duncan Michael is a senior theatre major from Lavon, 
Texas. He is the son of Claude and Cynthia Michael. 
Duncan's theatre resume is long and includes 
"Pirates!?!," "A Company of Wayward Saints," "Radium 
Girls," "Flowers for Algernon," "Shrek the Musical," 
"The Addams Family Musical," and Spring Sing. 
"I love to entertain people and tell stories," Duncan 
said. "Being a Spring Sing host has been a dream role 
for me ever since I saw Spring Sing way back in 2008." 
Duncan is also a member of Campus Players, ASID 
and Uplift Drama. 
ROSS SMITH 
A junior from Memphis, Tennessee, Ross Smith is a 
communication sciences and disorders major. He is 
the son of Wanda Fortenberry and James Arthur Smith . 
Ross is a member of Gamma Sigma Phi and 
Good News Singers. His first theatre production as 
a cast member was the 2016 Homecoming musical 
"Crazy for You." 
"I came to Harding my senior year of high school 
to visit and to see Spring Sing, not knowing anything 
about it," Ross said . "I was blown away by the amount 
of talent that was shown on stage by the hosts, 
hostesses, ensemble members and club shows." 
BROADWAv·s LONGEST-RUNNING SHOW: 
''PHANTOM OF THE OPERA'' 
'I 
6 HOSTS & HOSTESSES 
JAZZ BAND 
Row 1: Jackson Russell, 
Stephen Woods, Rayna 
DeYoung, Jake McCoy, 
Khayla Wheeler, Aryeh Perry 
Row 2: Garrison Gerard, 
Isaac Riffle, Ian Scott, 
Caleb Overton, Shawn 
Coleman, Spencer Byrd, 
Dr. Andrew Cook 
Row 3: Luke Uebelein, 
Tyler Parkridge, Devin Daniel, 
Matthew Thompson, 
Emily Nicks 
ENSEMBLE 
Row 1: Sarah Arbuckle, Aaron 
Young, Kelsey Evans,Katie 
Satterfield, Jorden Sims, Megan 
Tidwell Row 2: Matthew Frye, 
Libby White, Mary Fenner, Drew 
Holley, Justice Laws, Parker 
Skinner, Caroline Ritchie, Ethan 
Tucker Row 3: Kara Treadwell, 
Jason Lightfoot, Grant Malone, 
Makanna Mason, Joshua 
Robinson, Melanie Young, Ava 
Galyean, Anna Lea Ritchie, 
Jacob McAlister Stairwell: 
Braden Bowman, Ally Davis, 
Katelyn Perrett, Carter Ness 
JAZZ BAND & ENSEMBLE 7 
DELTA NU & FRIENDS 
Performing for Friends for Life 
TODAY IS OCT. 29. 1929. AND THE STOCK MARKET CRASHES. 
WITH THE HELP OF THE POOR, WILL THE RICH BUSINESSMEN 
LEARN TO LIVE WITH LESS AND DISCOVER 
WHAT IT MEANS TO BE TRULY HAPPY? 
THE CAST D: Director CO Costumes M Music T Technical CH Choreography L. Lyrics F: Feature P Props 
Emma Aly Emily Griffin Brennan Puryear F 
Jacob Ardrey Kassy Gutierrez Hannah Reed D 
Amanda Armstrong Caroline Hahn F Isaac Ries 
Kaytlin Arthaud Elizabeth Hale CH Griffin Ritter 
Abby Austin F Silas Hall P Joey Robinson 
Adrian Blanco Laren Houstoun Jackson Russell M 
Coleman Branum Cordell Houtchens Natalie Smith 
Brittany Burch Cameo Jones Madison Stockbridge 
Kendall Carwile D Alyssa Martin Erin Taft 
Ashton Castle Jenny Martin Robyn Terry 
Ronnie Clements Samantha Matsch AD Dannis Tidwel l 
Tori Cox Elise Maurel Danie lle Turner 
Emily Davis F Miranda McClung Kaleb Turner 
Holli Davis Caleb Mejia Chelsea Valentine 
Sydney Duckels Elizabeth Miller Sydney Warren M 
Mary Fenner Jordan Nichols F Logan Webster 
Brandon Gomez CH Emma O 'hearn Dillion Willhelm 
Abby Goosetree Lucy Orr F Evan Wolfenbarger 
Chance Gowan Cla ire Patton 
KENDALL CARWILE 
Sophomore 
Fishers, Indiana 
HANNAH REED 
Sophomore 
Terre Haute, Indiana 
THERE WERE 233 PRODUCTIONS 
IN THE 1929-30 
BROADWAY SEASON. 
1929 9 
GATA, CHI KAPPA RHO, 
PHI KAPPA DELTA & FRIENDS 
Performing for Searcy Children's Home 
DEEP IN THE SCOTTISH HIGHLANDS. TWO CLANS FEUD LIKE 1t•s 1599. 
AS THE CLANS SEARCH FOR THE REASON FOR THE FIGHTING, 
THEY WILL SEE ADORABLE HIGHLAND COWS. 
CREEPY BOG BANSHEES, AND MAYBE EVEN A FAMOUS SCOTTISH ACTOR. 
THE CAST , , D: Director CO Costumes M : Music T Techn ica l CH Choreography L Lyrics F Feat ure P· Props 
Hannah Grace Akridge 
Nina Alora 
Callie Ammons 
Jolaina Anderson 
Rachel Banks 
Bailey Bennett 
Meredith Blackburn 
Katie Beth Blankenship 
Kasey Boatwright 
Audrey Brock 
Hannah Bybee 
Madi Carter 
Casi Caton 
Natalie Clark 
Hannah Clifton D L CH P 
Jamie Coalson 
Taylor Curran 
Madelynn Darby 
Katie Davis D co 
Brian Delp 
KJ Dennison 
Lauren Dooley 
DIRECTORS 
HANNAH CLIFTON 
Junior 
McCrory, Arkansas 
Summer Dunaway 
Katie Fields 
Erin Floyd 
Logan Foshee 
Jeffrey Gasvoda 
Kadia Grant 
Katherine Harper 
Ryann Heim 
Daniel Henkel F 
Elizabeth Henkel D L M CH 
Drake Hill 
Tristen Hill 
Meagan Hoard 
Amelia Hoover 
Stephanie Hoover 
Nicole Jacob 
Abbey Jacobs 
Trevor Jarrett 
Sarah Jett 
Jessi Johnson 
Sara Johnson 
Lexi Jones 
KATHERINE DAVIS 
Sophomore 
Homestead, Flo rida 
Lew Knapp 
Landry Laird 
Kailyn Lamberson 
Makenzie Lancaster P 
Allison Lee 
Claire Martin 
Audrey Mayes 
Michaela McLeod 
Madison Meeks F 
Kristin Melville 
Mallory Mobley 
Kimberly Moon M 
Kaylee O'Dell 
Morah Ottenbacher 
David Parker 
Tyler Potte r 
Collin Powell F 
Haley Ragsdale 
Caitlin Raia 
Anne Marie Reynolds 
Meeghan Riemer 
Rachel Sawyer 
ELIZABETH HENKEL 
Sophomore 
Naperville, llliniois 
Abigail Seagle CH 
Mason Smither 
Estefany Soto 
Rachel Stafford 
Ashlyn Stevens 
Carrie Stewart 
Katie Stow 
Timothy Strasser F 
Samantha Summers 
Elissa Tetrault 
Olivia Thomas 
Allison Thomason 
Katie Tomlinson 
Natalie Traughber 
Lauren Tschiggfrie 
Philip Warren 
Bethany Wildbur 
Sara Kay Willis 
Hannah Wise 
Sara Wittler 
Savannah Wright 
We would like to thank Emily 
Sheffield, Mackenzie Lancaster, 
Abigail Seagle and Kimberly Moon. 
We couldn't have done this without 
your help! 
THE ORIGINAL BROADWAY PRODUCTION OF 
''BRIGADOON'' OPENED IN 1947 
FEATURING A MYSTERIOUS SCOTTISH VILLAGE. 
THE WHO LE KILT & CABOODLE 11 
CHI SIGMA ALPHA, REGINA, 
SIGMA PHI MU & FRIENDS 
Performing for Kids First 
12 THE UPS & DOWNS OF DELIVERY 
.,·~ . 
FROM GETTING CHASED BY A DOG TO DROPPING FRAGILE BOXES. 
DELIVERY PEOPLE HAVE IT ROUGH. 
JOIN MAILMEN. PIZZA DELIVERERS AND MORE 
AS THEY EXPLORE THE UPS AND DOWNS OF DELIVERY. 
THE CAST · D Director CO Costumes M Music T Technical CH Choreography L: Lynes F: Feature P Props 
Tyler Adams F 
Chris Ashburn T P 
Mikayla Baker D CHM TL PF 
Olivia Baker 
Valerie Baker 
Hannah Banowsky P 
Jacob Barker F 
Brynly Bedford 
Kaitlin Belitz F CH 
Hannah Benson 
Jonathan Bentley T 
Jake Black F 
Bethany Brown 
Kaitlynn Brown F 
Grant Bueher P 
Summer Burmeister 
Ryan Cagle DMTLPF 
Molly Campbell 
Andrew Cicco T 
Davina Clardy 
Michael Day F 
Laura Doyle 
Shayle Duff 
Brandon Emlaw 
DIRECTORS 
MIKAYLA BAKER 
Junior 
Mount Dora, Florida 
Emma Esslinger 
Brett Favano F 
Bailey Forkner 
Rebecca Foster 
Jacob George F 
Maggie George 
Kate lyn Gillson 
Judah Goff 
Ashlyne Guinn 
Braden Hammitt F 
Caitlin Harris 
Wes Henry P 
Drew Howerton F 
Bethany Hudspeth 
Emily Inwards 
Bowman Johnson 
Macey Johnston 
Jacob Jones 
Rachael Jones 
Crystal Lacy 
Victoria Langley 
Cameron Leduc P 
Jake Leslie F 
Brianne Loe 
RYAN CAGLE 
Sophomore 
Conway, Arkansas 
Dylan Maddox Madi Smith 
Danielle Marks Ashton Spencer 
Kaylen Martin F Ethan Spiess 
Rachel McCurry Taylor Spinks 
Anesah Miller Audra Staley D F P 
Emily Morris Mason Starks F 
Noah Myers Madison Stone o co MT LP 
Kasey Newton F Cody Stubblefield F 
Emily Nicks Andrew Sweatt MF 
Dan iel Norwood F David Taylor 
Lane O'Bryan P Payden Taylor M 
Wesley Owens Sam Traughber 
Heather Pardue Oran Tubre F 
Bai ley Patterson Nie Venable 
Rachel Powers Nicole Vollmering F 
Hannah Read Allison Walker 
Hannah Richardson Kenyon Walker P 
Jordan Robinson Abbey Watson 
Travis Rogers T F Peyton White 
Sara Roibal Hannah Williams 
Shane Rutherford Leeanna Wolf 
Noah Sandlin P Evan Wolfenbarger 
Jord an Shearin F Michael Wright 
Daniel Smith M 
.11:tl!ii'Z•iill 
: Thanks to Searcy Pizza Hut for 
MADISON STONE 
Senior 
Fort Worth, Texas 
: donating pizza boxes, Marissa Rapp 
for helping with choreography, 
Charlotte Stone and Leana Futrell 
for helping us with costumes, and 
our sponsors for supporting us 
especially during Super Saturday 
BROADWAY ATTENDANCE IN THE 2015-16 SEASON 
REACHED 13.3 MILLION. 
THE UPS & DOWNS OF DELIVERY 13 
TNT, ZETA RHO & FRIENDS 
Performing for White County Aging Program 
14 CHRISTMAS WITH THE COUSINS 
'W" \ 
0
,/'t• '· .. •.::; ... ~; ·•·•••.,,,·~~•, - • 
IT·s CHRISTMAS EVE AT THE NORTH POLE. BUT SANTA·s ELVES 
CANNOT MAKE ALL THE GIFTS IN TIME. 
THEY NEED HELP. AND THEY NEED IT FASTI 
SANTA HAS A PLAN THAT COULD SAVE CHRISTMAS, BUT IT WON'T BE EASY. 
THE CAST D Director CO Costumes M Music T Technical CH· Choreography L Lynes F· Feature P: Props 
Avery-Kiira Abney Will Crews 
Allie Anderson Stephen Crowson 
Susannah Ayers Ali Davidson 
Kennedy Barden Ally Davis 
Delaney Beck CH Becca Denton co 
Burton Beeson Caitlin Denton D ML CH 
Austin Bishop Browning Diles 
John Bobo Julia Dillard 
Jay Bogardus Saraya Dodd 
Nathan Brackins Grant Dowdy 
Carter Bramlett Cooper Dunn 
Sidney Brandon Bradford Easterling 
Weston Burks Kara Ferren 
Anna Carr F Emma Fields 
Briley Chupek Tyson Forkner 
Bethany Cobb Zane Fowler 
Hannah Cobb Carson Gentry 
Mackenzie Cobb Abbey Giboney 
Abby Coffey Emily Giboney 
Charlie Collins Hunter Gowen 
Stephen Copeland Amelia Grizzell 
Ryan Crews D LP T Caleb Hankins F 
DIRECTORS 
RYAN CREWS 
Junior 
Huntsville, Alabama 
CAITLIN DENTON 
Junior 
Huntsville, Alabama 
Hailey Haynes 
Elam Heffington 
Katelyn Helms 
Meredith Holmes 
Caylie Houck 
Michaela Isenberg 
Turner Isenberg 
Rachel James 
Adeline Johnson 
Hannah Jones 
Sara Keith D co L CH 
Alex Kelly 
Nancy Jane Kelly 
Olivia Knott 
Michael Krupka M 
Bri LaFerney 
Valerie LaFerney 
Maggie Lake 
Justice Laws CH F 
Clay Lewis 
Jason Lightfoot 
Abbie Lippincott 
SARA KEITH 
Senior 
Nashville, Tennessee 
Jessica MacDonald 
Julianne MacDonald 
Jake Mackey F 
Sierra Marsh 
Mitchell Mayes CH F 
Abigail McLain 
Jed Meyers 
Matthew Musselwhite 
Emily Mylhousen 
Ally Parrett 
Emily Peters 
Kailey Pitts 
Elizabeth Ramsey 
Kyle Raney 
Andres Rojas 
Parker Samuel 
Elaine Savage 
Dominic Sears 
Lauren Shaver 
Makayla Smith 
Payton Smith 
Sara Smith 
BILLY SULLIVAN 
Junior 
Little Rock, Arkansas 
Braden Snyder 
Abby Spicer 
Katherine Stinnett 
Adam Styles 
Billy Sullivan D CH L F 
Emma Taylor 
Aaron Thornburg F 
Ellie Turner 
Coleman Van Brunt 
Arinn Wall 
Katherine Ward 
Carly Warren 
Lindsey Webb 
Maggie Weeks 
Ashley Whitaker 
Autumn Williams 
Cade Williams 
Annsley Wilson 
Ashyln Wilson 
Elizabeth Woodruff 
Alyse Yates 
We would like to 
thank Steve Frye, 
Cindee Stockstill, 
David Robison, 
Lindsey Sloan, 
Ko/ton Thomas, 
and Andrew 
Robison. 
"ELF: THE MUSICAL •• RAN ON BROADWAY DURING THE 
2010 AND 2012 CHRISTMAS SEASONS. 
CHRISTMAS WITH THE COU SINS 15 
16 ACT I 
ACl~ 
BIGGER 
Hosts, Hostesses, Ensemble, Club Representatives, Children's Troupe & Jazz Band 
Arranged by J. Warren Casey 
1929 
Delta Nu & Friends 
GORGEOUS 
Victoria DeBoef, Ensemble & Jazz Band 
Arranged by Andrew Cook 
THE WHOLE KILT & CABOODLE 
GATA, Chi Kappa Rho, Phi Kappa Delta & Friends 
BLUE SKIES 
Hard ing University Jazz Band 
Irving Berlin 
Arranged by Roger Holmes 
THE UPS & DOWNS OF DELIVERY 
Chi Sigma Alpha , Regina & Sigma Phi Mu 
RUN FREEDOM RUN 
Duncan Michael, Ensemble & Jazz Band 
Arranged by David White 
CHRISTMAS WITH THE COUSINS 
TNT, Zeta Rho & Friends 
A MUSICAL 
Hosts, Hostesses, Ensemble & Jazz Band 
Arranged by David White 
INTERM ISSION 
·'· 
THERE'S NO BUSINESS LIKE SHOW BUSINESS 
Hosts, Hostesses, Ensemble & Jazz Band 
Arranged by J. Warren Casey 
EVERYTHING'S COMING UP ROSIE! 
Chi Omega Phi, Zeta Pi Zeta, Iota Chi, Shantih & Friends 
SHE USED TO BE MINE 
Ross Smith & Jazz Band 
Arranged by Andrew Cook 
CHICKEN FILLET: THE MOO-SICAL 
Delta Gamma Rho, Omega Phi & Friends 
I JUST CAN'T WAIT TO BE KING 
Harding University Jazz Band 
Elton John and Tim Rice 
Arranged by Gordon Goodwin 
ROCK THE BOAT 
Ju Go Ju, Ko Jo Kai, Sub-T 16 & Friends 
DON'T BREAK THE RULES 
Renee Maynard, Ensemble & Jazz Band 
Arranged by Andrew Cook 
WESTWOOD STORY 
Gamma Sigma Phi, Pi Theta Phi & Friends 
UNITED WE STAND 
Hosts, Hostesses & Jazz Band 
Arranged by J. Warren Casey 
ON YOUR FEET! 
Hosts, Hostesses, Ensemble, Club Representatives & Jazz Band 
Arranged by J. Warren Casey 
ACT II 17 
CHI OMEGA Pl, IOTA CHI, 
SHANTIH, ZETA Pl ZETA & FRIENDS 
Performing for Jacob's Place 
18 EVERYTHING'S COMING UP ROSIE 
'\ l 
IT•s THE 1940S AGAIN. THE MEN HAVE LEFT FOR WAR. 
WILL THE WOMEN 
BAND TOGETHER AND FINISH THE 
WORK THE MEN STARTED? 
THE CAST D Director CO. Costumes M· Music T: Technical CH Choreography L Lyrics F. Feature P Props 
Hannah Adams 
Tyler Adams 
Kristina Akins 
Jacob Barker 
Charity Barnes F 
Hadley Beach 
Madison Beasley 
Shelby Beasley 
Mackenzie Beckmon 
Kailyn Bentley 
MacKenzie Braak D co F 
Mikayla Brinthaupt 
Kiersti Brown 
Lea Buchanan 
Ashley Burcham 
Maddy Byrd 
Ryan Cagle F 
Hannah Campbell F 
Tori Cannefax D co CH F 
Evan Chesney 
Katie Conder 
Anna Crowder 
Allee Cude 
Cole Custer 
Matt Dalton 
Virginia Davison 
Julia Day 
Lyn lee Day F 
Abby Dollens 
Lacey Donald 
Alyssa Driskill 
Abby Fair F 
McKenzie Fenne l 
Bethany Ferrari 
Bethany Files 
Hannah Flanagan 
Morganne Frampton 
Hayden Gadberry 
Bailey Griffin 
Annie Hamilton 
Clara Hartman 
Tara Harvil le 
Victoria Hawkins 
Ellie Hipp 
Asia Hollingsworth 
Haley Hutson F 
Bowman Johnson 
Cayle Johnson 
Meghan Judd 
Claire Kinder 
Heather King 
Melissa King 
Hannah Knight 
Aubrie Larkins CH 
Annette Law 
Janey Lewis 
Sydney Lewis 
Elliot Mabe F 
Camden Marsha ll 
Morgan May 
Paige Maxwell 
Britney McDonald 
Maggie McDowell 
Paul Mclarty 
Jesse Mechler 
Emi ly Melvin-Michael 
Brooke Menard 
Jessica Mitchel l 
Rebekah Neal 
Meagan Ogburn 
Ju lie Paden 
Taylor Paden D MF 
Layla Palmer 
Jacie Parker 
Matt Patton 
Sarah Pearce 
Maggie Pendergast 
Kendalyn Pierson 
Camryn Pitts 
Morgan Pruitt 
Anna Rapp 
Rebekah Rice 
Sarah Robbins 
Jovany Ruiz 
Sydney Sanford 
Robbi Selvidge 
Ashley Shepard 
Allison Slagter o L MF 
Brianna Spicer 
Elizabeth Stephenson 
Colleen Stewart 
Hannah Stone 
Alexx St rasser 
Shana Struble DPT F 
Grant Sumner 
Ana Swearingen 
Shalyn Thomas F 
Jace Thornton 
Tony Todd 
Caylen Vanwinke 
Tyler Vespe rman 
Clae Walker 
Emily Weichelt 
Mary Kathryn Wicker 
Makyra Williamson F 
Christy Anne Willis 
Layla Wi ll is F 
Luke Willis F 
McKenzie Willis F 
Evan Wolfenbarger 
Patrick Wright F 
DIRECTORS . 
MACKENZIE BRAAK 
Sophomore 
Chancellor, South Dakota 
TORI CANNEFAX 
Sophomore 
Ozark, Missouri 
TAYLOR PADEN 
Sophomore 
Lawrenceburg, Kentucky 
ALLISON SLAGTER 
Junior 
Dorr, Michigan 
SHANA STRUBLE 
Junior 
A ledo, Illinois 
AN ESTIMATED 68 PERCENT OF THE BROADWAY AUDIENCE ARE WOMEN. 
EVERYTHING'S COMING UP ROSIE 19 
CHICKEN FILLET: 
THE MOO~-SiCAl 
DELTA GAMMA RHO, OMEGA PHI & FRIENDS 
Performing for Hope Cottage 
!------------· 
-
20 CHI CKEN FILLET TH E MOO-SICAL _ ', _ . • · , f \ , ----· - ~ - ,- , .._ 1 
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I 
l' 
BEFORE THE CHICKE.N SANDWICH. CHICKENS '°AMED FREELY WHILE 
FARMERS SACRIFICED COWS FOR THEIR OWN PURSUITS. 
JOIN US AS WE UNRAVEL THE MYSTERY 
BEHIND COWS, CHICKENS AND ONE OF THE GREATEST FRANCHISES. 
THE CAST D. Director CO Costumes M Music T Technical CH Choreography L: Lynes F: Feature P Props 
Carrie Arendale Jackson Eldridge D M L PF 
Casey Arnold Kaycie Fletcher 
Hope Bailey Hayley Ford CH 
Mackenzie Baldwin Carlee Freeman 
Shannon Beaty Lindsey Froneberger 
Will Brannen Jamaerius Geter 
Wesley Bryant Mollie Gillespie 
Landon Burcham Carsten Glas 
Mackenzie Carroll Emily Heinen 
Kimberly Chambers D co LP Emily Hook 
Evan Chesney Brady Jackson 
Doster Cohen Andrew Jayne 
Holley Coker Alana Johnson 
Lauren Cole Justin Jones 
Amanda Coleman Kylie Jones 
Abigail Cooper Makayla Jones 
Courtney Cottrell F Emily Kilgore 
Becca Dahm Tabitha Lampley 
Samantha Daily Justin Langlois 
Reagan Davis Megan Ledbetter 
Caroline Dearman Sean Lewis 
Emma deSambourg Carlos Lopez 
Troy Donohue Macy McClung 
Danielle Edmonds Travis McClure 
DIRECTORS 
KIMBERLY CHAMBERS JACKSON ELDRIDGE 
Senior , 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Sophomore 
Amarillo, Texas 
Kirk McDaniel Jessica Sommers 
Travel le McManus T Taylor Stafford 
Kayla Meeler CH Alex Stroud 
Abby Mullins Kaitlyn Su I iva n 
Mason Myrick Emelia Thomas 
Caroline Nelson D CH LP Robert Thompson 
Shane O'Keefe Madison Thorton 
Caleb O'Neal Robyn Terry 
Zach Oral! Elizabeth Tomlinson 
Lauren Owen Emma Vaughn 
Carl ie Parker Daniel Walls 
Morgan Parks Cassidy Ward 
Morgan Phillips Jon Ward 
Laken Reddell F Tatum Watson 
Elizabeth Reed F Libby White 
Nancy Roach Karli Williamson 
Joanna Roberts Austin Wilson 
Andrew Robinson M Kayley Wright 
Savanna Russell Derek Yingling 
Caylee Schannuth Isaac Young 
Josh Sellers Samuel Young 
Taylor Shannon 
Jorden Sims 
Caleb Smiley 
CAROLINE NELSON 
Senior 
Franklin, Tennessee 
.li:tti:Jl•NI 
: Thank you to Andrew Robison, 
Travelle McManus, Kayla Mee/er, 
Hayley Ford, Emily Kilgore, Parker 
Skinner, Craig Coulter and Caleb 
O'Neal for their contributed 
efforts in helping this show reach 
its fullest potential. 
THE MUSICAL "HAMILTON •• EARNS NEARLY 
$1.5 MILLION IN WEEKLY SALES. 
CHICKEN FILLET THE MOO-SICAL 21 
JU GO JU, KO JO KAI, 
SUB T-16 & FRIENDS 
Performing for Sunshine School 
COME ABOARD AS WE REVEAL THE ANIMALS· SIDE OF LIFE ON THE ARK! 
WE WILL SURVIVE STORMS, SMELLY SKUNKS AND MORE 
TO CARRY ON LIFE AFTER THE FLOOD. 
SO HANG ON TIGHT WAVES ARE COMING! 
THE CAST D. Director CO Costumes M Mu sic T· Technical CH Choreography L Lynes F: Feature P Props 
Kelsey Adams Lyndsey Dillard Annie Kraner D CHM P 
Madison Adams Ryan Dillard Jessica Lewis 
Nate Altman P Keslee Dunavin Jillian Lewis 
Ellie Arnett Susan Easterling Caralee Lynch 
Kalli Ashford Ross Edwards F Halle Maddox 
Davis Atkins Hayden Evans Marcie Master 
Jacky Barragan F A lice Fichter Taylor McCain 
Ally Bateman Tara Finley F P Tyler McCallister 
Cory Bates Ethan Flowers Ty McClain F 
Jordan Bates Luke Foley Megan McKnight 
Sara Belue F Alex Fuller Maggie Meyer 
Peyton Blackburn Katelyn Funderburk D CHM P Ha ley Mil ls 
Belle Blickenstaff Garrison Gerard M Lu ke Mitchell 
Nikki Bond Chamberl ain Green Audrey Moeckel 
Mary Madison Booker Haley Grizzell Ian Mohorn 
Raygan Britten Ann-Marie Gurchiek Ty Mote 
Rachel Bryant Chand ler Hamilton Ashley Mylhousen 
Aaron Bunner Rilee Hardcastle Jess ica Neubauer 
Becca Buterbaugh Meghan Hardy Brock O'Neal 
Cheyenne Butler Alyssa Harrell Clai re Owen 
Kally Byrd Alex Hart Meredi th Palmer 
Alexa Capiro Dylan Hendricks Victoria Park 
Anna Carr Jadyn Hix Brianna Patte rson 
Haley Carr Hunter Hoagland Claire Patton 
Ashton Cate F Lexi Hoagland Perry Patton 
Madison Ceurter F Aaron Holland Paul Pearson F 
Ellie Kate Chapman Megan Hooper Lucas Peclat-Begin 
Kizzie Citty Katherine Howell Katelyn Pe rrett F 
Cassidy Colbert Hunter Cole Jackson TD Marl ie Prince 
Reagan Covalt Braden Jarnagin 
Stephanie Cunningham D CH co P Brandon Johnson F 
Keelee Curbo Logan Johnson 
Christina Curtis Hannah Jones 
Audrey Davis Claire Keisling 
Emily Davis Madison Keltner 
Meg Dhonau Malloy Keltner 
Mckenzie Dileo D CH co LP Taylor Koonce 
DIRECTORS 
STEPHANIE 
CUNN INGHAM 
Sophomore 
McKinney, Texas 
MCKENZIE DILEO 
Sophomore 
O range, Texas 
Rylee Quintana 
Ashlyn Quisenberry 
Tayler Reiter 
Autumn Rivera 
Haley Roth 
Hannah Rushing 
Adrian Rutter 
Amanda Ryan 
KATELYN 
FUNDERBURK 
Sophomore 
Myrtle Beach, 
South Carolina 
ANN IE KRAN ER 
Sophomore 
Houston, Texas 
Emi ly Scott 
Audrey Shelton 
Anna-Grace Shields 
Leigh Shoemaker 
Austin Simmons 
Mary Hannah Sipe 
Savannah Sipe 
Anna Smedley 
Courtney Smelser 
Avery Smith 
Hannah Smith 
Riley Smith 
Taylor Snyder 
Sarah Solano 
Sadie Stone 
Lau ren Suddath 
Cole Swede 
Janzten Teague 
Ko lton Thomas M 
Jase Thornton 
Brian Truj illo 
Chand ler Vanlandingham 
Bethany Walke r 
Josh Walker 
Shannon Walker 
Jil l Ware 
Taylo r Weatherford 
Emily Wheeless 
Erin Whi t tle 
Taylor Wi lkins 
Jonah Williams 
Whitney Williamson 
Payton Winn 
Reagan Witt 
Jake Wolfe 
Bri Woltman 
Spencer Wright 
PT BARNUM 
PRODUCED 
THE FIRST 
BROADWAY SHOW 
IN 1870. 
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OODSIDE 
Pl TH ETA PH I, GAMMA SIG MA PH I & F'RI ENDS 
Performing for Special Olympics 
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GRANNY LIKES THE OLDIES. THE WOLVES ARE PARTY ANIMALS. 
LITTLE RED HAS COME OF AGE. 
HE MUST CHOOSE A DANCE CREW. 
WHAT IF HE HAS A DIFFERENT SOLUTION? 
THE CAST D Director CO Costumes M . Music T Technical CH Choreography L Lynes F Feature P Props 
Jackson Acuff 
Madeline Adkins 
Shane Almond 
Lauren Barber 
Ben Barker 
Sarah Barnard 
Chesney Barrett 
Madison Bassett F 
Rache l Bean 
Lindsey Bender 
Ashley Bettis 
Savannah Bitting 
Hannah Black 
Jon Mark Brasher 
Brittney Breedlove 
Cole Brooks 
Sara Anne Brown 
Emmy Burton 
Jorge Carlos 
Sierra Cash 
Gabby Castro 
Grant Clemens 
Garrett Coker 
DIRECTORS 
KELLY HORNE 
Sophomore 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Marissa Countess Caroline Lea 
Cameron Dodick Quinn Leadbetter 
Cydnee Dossey Rebecca Light 
Kate Fowler Amelia Martin 
Matt Fox Trey McCal ip 
Hannah-Grace Freeman Max McCreary 
Kris Funes Berkley McDonald 
Landon Genry Casey Montgomery 
Austin Gray Rylie Neal 
Ben Hadley Brendon Noyes D M P 
Seth Hancock Gracie O lderman 
Reed Harriman CH L F P Riley Jayne Osborne 
Hayden Hobdy Danielle O'Shields 
Kelly Horne D co MT P Tamera Parson 
Turner Horton Holly Pettijohn 
Luke Humphrey Ray Price 
Brent Johnston Ana Quintero 
Keti Kambarashvili Anna Reddell 
Krista Keeley Collin Andrew Rose 
Zach Kenne Toni Sharp 
Caleb Kingsley Emily Shell 
Graham Knight Rhett Shepard 
YuiKondo Billy Smith 
BRENDON NOYES 
Sophomore 
Ballwin, Missouri 
SAMANTHA THOMAS 
Sophomore 
The Woodlands, Texas 
Clayton Smith 
Collin Smith 
Sean Alex Smith 
Mitch Spann 
Zach Springman 
Julia Stephenson 
Tyler Stevenson 
Adam Stidman 
Mary Katherine Strachan 
Kinsey Stubblefield 
Sam Thomas D CH P 
Sarah Thompson 
Hunter Vaughn 
Harper Wagner 
Laura Waldron 
Ashley Webb 
Holly Wheeler 
Brooke Wiles 
Houston Williams 
Loren Williams 
Brandon Wright 
"THE LION KING" BEGAN ITS RUN IN 1997 AND 
HAS GROSSED $1.32 BILLION. 
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To give audience members an idea of 
what the judges are looking for in club 
shows, below are some of the crite ria 
judges consider when making decisions. 
STAGING 
• Focused appropriately 
• Use of levels 
• Characters identified by 
movements and facial expressions 
• Variety of formations 
• Clean execution of movement 
• Use of stage 
• Vitality and energy in 
choreography 
MUSIC 
• Variation in style 
• Good diction 
• Vitality and energy in vo ices 
• Character voices as needed 
• Harmon ic structure 
• Dynamic contrasts 
• Clever use of parody 
• Vocal techniques and proper pitch 
• Seamless transitions 
• Story-telling lyrics 
VISUAL 
• Costumes that identify characters 
• Costumes that create interest 
• Finished detail 
• Costumes that enhance the theme 
• Color selection 
• Required footwear appropriate 
• Hair and makeup design 
• Graphics/props to support theme 
OTHER 
• Enterta inment value, use of humor 
• Shows are not required or judged 
on their fit to the Spring Sing theme 
THERE ARE 40 BR AD AY THEATRES-
ONLY FOUR ARE ON BROADWAY. 
26 JUDGING CRITERIA 
STAGING 
Mary Bowden 
Mary Bowden graduated from Harding 
University in 2011 as an oral communications 
and theatre major. She serves as director of 
theatre at McCracken County High School in 
Paducah, Kentucky. Mary was in the Spring 
Sing ensemble in 2011 and appeared as Miss 
Hannigan in "Annie." She is married to Seth. 
Jenny Moses 
A 1998 graduate of Harding University, 
Jenny Moses is the fine and performing arts 
department chair at Mount St. Mary Academy 
in Little Rock, Arkansas. Jenny is a recipient of 
the Stephens Trust Award and was the Central 
A rkansas Teacher of the Year. She is a former 
ensemble member and club director. 
Aislyn Wilson 
A islyn Wilson began dance training at age 3. 
She has experience in jazz, tap, ballet, point, 
latin and modern dance. A 2012 graduate 
of Harding University, Aislyn performed in 
"Thoroughly Modern Millie" and "Annie." 
She's also a former ensemble member. Aislyn 
is a speech pathologist in Washington, D.C. 
MUSIC 
J. Warren Casey 
The College of Arts and Humanities dean 
at Harding University, J. Warren Casey is no 
stranger to Spring Sing. He has produced 
musical arrangements for Spring Sing for 
many years. He has a Ph.D. in music education 
from the University of Oklahoma. He is 
married to Suzanne. They have two children 
and six grandchildren. 
Doug Waddill 
Doug Waddill is an educational consultant in 
Searcy. He is a former choir director as well 
as a former Spring Sing ensemble member 
and club director. He is a 1999 graduate of 
Harding University. He has a master's degree 
from the University of Houston. He and his 
wife, Rochelle Rose, have three children . 
Rochelle Rose Waddill 
With nearly 20 years in private voice 
instruction, Rochelle Rose Waddill was a 
Spring Sing hostess in 1996 and 1997. She is 
a 1998 graduate of Harding University. For 13 
years she was a professional chorister with the 
Houston Grand Opera. She and her husband, 
Doug, live in Searcy with their three children. 
VISUAL 
Daniel Adams 
Daniel Adams is department of art and 
design chair at Harding University. He has 
a master's degree from Stephen F. Austin 
State University. He currently has an exhibit 
of original relief prints and etchings from 
his travel in Greece and Chile on display in 
the Olen Hendrix Building. He and his wife 
Meagan have two daugthers. 
Jeremy Ashlin 
Jeremy Ashlin earned a master's degree 
from Harding University in 2004. He is 
currently theatre director at Ou in Ian-Ford 
High School in Texas. Involved in theatre 
for more than 20 years, he's been a fight 
choreographer, makeup artist, carpenter, 
director, actor and more. He and his wife, 
Melissa, have four children. 
Stefanie Harris 
Stefanie Harris is the art teacher at Beebe 
(Arkansas) High School. She earned her 
master's degree from Harding University in 
2010. She has 13 years of dance training and 
is a former Spring Sing club director, director 
and choreographer. She has been involved 
in more than 20 productions. She and her 
husband, Tommy, have one son. 
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director 
STEVE FRYE 
Department of Theatre 
producer 
CINDEE STOCKSTILL 
Department of Theatre 
director of hosts & hostesses 
DOTTIE FRYE 
Department of Theatre 
director of music & vocal coach 
STACEY NEELY 
Spring Sing Staff 
jazz band director & music arranger 
ANDREW COOK 
Department of Music 
technical director 
BEN JONES 
Department of Theatre 
assistant technical director 
SETH FISH 
Department of Theatre 
sound director & music arranger 
DAVID ROBISON 
Department of Theatre 
lighting director 
STEVE MARTIN 
Department of Theatre 
assistant lighting director 
COLT CANNON 
Department of Theatre 
costumer 
MCKAY MURRAY 
Department of Theatre 
assistant costumer 
KATY WHITE 
Department of Theatre 
rehearsal accompanist 
BEN RORABAUGH 
Spring Sing Staff 
choreographer 
RENEE MAYNARD 
Spring Sing Staff 
choreographer 
DUNCAN MICHAEL 
Spring Sing Staff 
choreographer 
JUSTICE LAWS 
Spring Sing Staff 
club shows vocal coach 
CRAIG JONES 
Harding Academy 
video director 
MARK PRIOR 
Department of Communication 
music arranger 
J. WARREN CASEY 
College of Arts and Humanities 
music arranger 
J. DAVID WHITE 
Office of Student Services 
music arranger 
JOHN SCOTT 
Spring Sing Staff 
stunt coordinator 
BRYAN PHILLIPS 
Department of Kinesiology 
director of ticket sales 
SUE MOORE 
Spring Sing Staff 
program designer 
RENEE LEWIS REITHEL 
Spring Sing Staff 
photographer 
ASH EL PARSONS 
Spring Sing Staff 
administrative assistant 
CASSIE BENNETT 
Department of Theatre 
stage manager 
ABBY AUSTIN 
Spring Sing Staff 
MORE THAN 13 MILLION PEOPLE ATTENDED 
BROADWAY SHOWS IN 2015-16. 
master carpenter 
PATRICK JONES 
set build crew 
TYLER ADAMS 
JASMINE BINFORD 
EMILY ANN BRAZIEL 
CORDELL HUTCHESON 
JOSH JOHNSON 
ALEX KRAUS 
KAYLIE LASSITER 
LEVI MASON 
ANNIE NABORS 
CURTIS PALMORE 
HANNAH REIMERT 
ROBBI SELVIDGE 
ZACH SLOMERS 
SHANA STRUBLE 
CALEB TOMLINSON 
backstage run crew 
JASMINE BINFORD 
EMILY ANN BRAZIEL 
JOSH JOHNSON 
PATRICK JONES 
ALEX KRAUS 
LEVI MASON 
ANNIE NABORS 
HANNAH REIMERT 
cost ume bui ld crew 
CLAIRE HAYOSTEK 
KIRA KULP 
KACY LONG 
DUNCAN MICHAEL 
HAYDEN NOONER 
KENNEDY PRIEST 
HANNAH RUSSE LL 
SIERRA SPROSTON 
backstage dressers 
KIRA KULP 
HAYDEN NOONER 
KENNEDY PRIEST 
ZACH SLOMERS 
follow apot operators 
JOHN ASHBURN 
HANNAH FRASER 
KAITLYN MCDONNEL 
JENNI VEGA 
audio technician 
SYDNEY MAN N 
SPECIAL 
THANKS 
Kara Abston 
Sarah Arbuckle 
AudioWorks 
Marcus Barnett 
Club sponsors 
Pen ny Davis 
Caroline Hahn 
Greg Harnden 
Liz Howell 
Hannah Knabe 
Logan Light 
Britt Lynn 
Robin Miller 
Jeff Montgomery 
Office of Un iversity Communications 
and Marketing 
Office of Public Safety 
Office of Student Life 
Receptionists 
Marty Spears and the Office of 
Academic Affairs 
Sonic Drive-Ins 
Dan iel Stockstill 
VideoWorks 
TO BE A BROADWAY THEATRE. 
IT MUST SEAT AT LEAST 500 PEOPLE . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ ............................... . 
Welcome to the campus of 
Harding University and to 
Spring Sing 2017! 
We are thrilled that you have 
come to spend some time with 
us and to enjoy this remarkable 
musical extravaganza that has 
drawn people to Searcy on this 
weekend for 44 years. 
You probably already know that 
Harding students are amazing. 
In Spring Sing 2017, you will 
get to enjoy the hard work 
and imagination of some of 
the most talented and creative 
students to be found anywhere. 
I am excited for you to get a 
glimpse of the joy and energy 
that these students bring to this 
university every day. 
Our theme this year is Curtain 
Up! It is a celebration of the 
music of Broadway. In the next 
two hours, you will find yourself 
smiling in recognition, tapping 
your toes and singing along 
with tunes that have been a 
bigger part of your life than you 
may realize. Then, as you leave 
the show or even in the coming 
weeks, you may find yourself 
humming or whistling some of 
the songs from this production. 
Again, welcome to Harding and 
to Spring Sing 2017. We are so 
glad you came. Enjoy Curtain 
Up! and come back to see us 
very soon. 
Dr. Bruce Mclarty 
President 
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